LYONSCG SOLUTIONS FOR UNIFIED COMMERCE

Rapid Launch Program
Launch Salesforce Commerce Cloud
Sites in Fewer than 12 Weeks

Customer expectations are changing quicker than ever. Merchants need ways to quickly launch digital
experiences that meet and exceed these expectations on a platform that delivers the scale and tools
required to stay ahead of the market. The LYONSCG Rapid Launch Program addresses this exact need.
The Rapid Launch Program leverages LYONSCG’s
rich Salesforce Commerce Cloud expertise,
streamlined processes and field-tested
methodologies to launch engaging commerce
experiences in fewer than 12 weeks.
This program delivers a fully branded, featurerich eCommerce experience on the Salesforce
Commerce Cloud platform complete with
responsive design, developer style guides, preintegrated functionality, and comprehensive
eCommerce testing.

From initial discovery to site architecture,
development, launch, tagging, and support, the
LYONSCG Rapid Launch Program gets valuable,
high-end Commerce Cloud experiences online
within some of the tightest timelines and budgets
in the industry, making it a great option for
businesses wanting to enter new markets, test
new products, or simply launch a first-phase
commerce site in a short amount of time.
Launch a branded, feature-rich eCommerce site
and get to market in fewer than 12 weeks with the
LYONSCG Rapid Launch Program. Learn more at
www.lyonscg.com/rapidlaunch.

About LYONSCG
Lyons Consulting Group (LYONSCG), part of the Capgemini Group, is a leading global commerce
service provider, with capabilities that include consulting, digital agency, systems integration,
technology services, and managed services. LYONSCG combines proven methodologies, deep
technical expertise, and award- winning design to create digital commerce experiences that engage
and convert consumers and buyers. Hundreds of leading B2C and B2B brands trust LYONSCG to realize
their commerce vision and continually optimize it to drive profitable growth. LYONSCG-Capgemini is a
platinum partner of Salesforce and is a repeated recipient of Salesforce Commerce Cloud Global Sales
Partner and Delivery Partner of the Year awards. For more information, go to www.lyonscg.com.
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